Community Care Physician Network
Connecting Physicians to Improve Care. Eliminating Disconnects that Obstruct Care.

What if those who provide care to patients were

The clinicians within this Clinically Integrated

seamlessly connected in a way that ensured

Network are committed to delivering improved

continuity of care?

quality of care and to being collectively

What if these clinicians—from physicians and
pharmacists to care managers and communitybased support specialists—were accountable to

accountable for increasing value to both patients
and payers. Through their efforts, significant
progress is being made in:

each other and engaged in ongoing collaboration
that resulted in better care?

Improving outcomes

And what if patients had easier access to the care
they need when they need it?
Within the Community Care Physician Network,

Increasing patient satisfaction

“what if” has become what is. The result is higher
quality and more efficient care for patients
throughout North Carolina.

Reducing hospital readmissions

This Is What Happens When
Clinicians Have a Proven Way to
Work Together
With more than 2,200 primary care physicians

Improving quality with fewer costs

Expanding access to cost-effective care

in 650+ practices, Community Care Physician
Network (CCPN) is North Carolina’s largest
independent physician network. From the
mountains to the coast—these physicians treat one
out of every three Medicaid patients in the state.
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Success is Supported at Every Step by
Community Care of North Carolina
As members of CCPN, clinicians work closely
with Community Care of North Carolina (CCNC)
care managers and practice support staff who
assist with:
Streamlining
workflows

Improving medication
compliance

Driving quality
improvement initiatives

Engaging
physician leaders

Managing transitions
in care

Integrating
behavioral care

For more information about how you can
bring the benefits of CCPN—including better
care and expanded accessibility—to your
members, contact:
Denise Levis-Hewson, RN, BSN, MSPH
Chief Operating Officer for CCPN
dlevis@communitycarenc.org

Success within CCPN isn’t left to chance. Instead,
it’s put into the hands of individuals who are
dedicated to providing better and more costeffective care—and who have the expertise required
to make it happen.

A Network Led by Engaged
Physician Leaders
The members of CCPN’s Board of Managers
are practicing primary care physicians who
understand the values and needs of independent
primary care physicians.

Make a Difference Where It
Matters Most by Bringing CCPN to
Your Members
The key to making high-quality and cost-effective
healthcare available is having a primary care
network that is optimized for peak performance.
This is what CCPN delivers.
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